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Abstract. This paper investigates the performance and emission characteristics of HCCI engines fueled with
oxygenated fuels (ethanol blend). A modeling study was conducted to investigate the impact of ethanol addition on
the performance, combustion and emission characteristics of a Homogeneous Charge Compression Ignition (HCCI)
engine fueled by diesel. One dimensional simulation was conducted using the renowned commercial software for
diesel and its blend fuels with 5% (E5) and 10% ethanol (E10) (in vol.) under full load condition at variable engine
speed ranging from 1000 to 2750 rpm with 250 rpm increment. The model was then validated with other researcher’s
experimental result. Model consists of intake and exhaust systems, cylinder, head, valves and port geometries.
Performance tests were conducted for volumetric efficiency, brake engine torque, brake power, brake mean effective
pressure, brake specific fuel consumption, and brake thermal efficiency, while exhaust emissions were analyzed for
carbon monoxide (CO) and unburned hydrocarbons (HC. The results showed that blending diesel with ethanol
increases the volumetric efficiency, brake specific fuel consumption and brake thermal efficiency, while it decreases
brake engine torque, brake power and brake mean effective pressure. In term of emission characteristics, the CO
emissions concentrations in the engine exhaust decrease significantly with ethanol as additive. But for HC emission,
its concentration increase when apply in high engine speed. In conclusion, using Ethanol as fuel additive blend with
Diesel operating in HCCI shows a good result in term of performance and emission in low speed but not
recommended to use in high speed engine. Ethanol-diesel blends need to researched more to make it commercially
useable.

1 Introduction
In the past decades a diesel engine has turned out to be
the most standout fuel effective energy. Diesel engines
have many advantages, for example simplicity, high
performance, less maintenance, low fuel costs, low fuel
consumption, high compression ratio, high power/weight
ratio and durability [1]. But, its disadvantages are the
exhaust of diesel engines are one of the major
contributions to the air pollution problem, such as
particulate matter, hydrocarbons, and carbon monoxide
emissions [2]. The high flame temperatures that occur at
the close-to-stoichiometric auto-ignition regions are the
main contributor of hazardous emissions while the
mixing-controlled burning of the bulk fuel contributes to
the formation of soot. A reduction in NO x emissions can
be achieved by decreasing the combustion temperatures
to below 1800 K [3] while the soot formation can be
decreased by improving the homogeneity of the air–fuel
mixture.
In order to solve the diesel engine disadvantages,
researchers are now concentrating on new mode of
combustion in internal combustion engine. HCCI is an
alternative operating mode for an internal combustion
engine and is considered as one potential solution to
solve this problem [4, 5] besides that HCCI also can
operated on wide range of fuel [3]. HCCI engines
operates at higher thermal efficiency as high as 50% [6]
than gasoline and diesel engines [7, 8] with similar
displacement volume, while it also emits ultra-low
particle matter (PM) and nitrogen oxides (NOx)
a

emissions [9]. These emission reductions are achieved by
physically separating the injection events from the onset
of combustion, therefore makes ignition delayed long
enough to ensure a lean and nearly-homogenous air–fuel
mixture.
Using HCCI combustion, a wide range of fuel can
be used. Ethanol is one of the next generation renewable
biofuel that can be used in HCCI. It is biodegradable, low
in toxicity and less polluted compared to fossil fuels [10].
Ethanol are selected for this study since they are
promising alternatives in order to substitute conventional
petroleum fuels in next-generation of internal combustion
engines (ICEs) [11]. Ethanol can be produced from
different types of sources, mainly from carbon based feed
stocks. Therefore usage of alcohols in engines is another
way to reduce energy resource depletion by using fossil
fuels, and improve the implementation of HCCI
combustion mode [12]. It also another significant
research purposes to combine the advantages of HCCI
combustion mode using alternative renewable
oxygenated fuels. Tongroon et al. [12] found that
methanol showed fastest and earliest auto-ignition,
followed by ethanol using optical methods investigated in
HCCI combustion mode .Christensen et al. [13] used a
lean air–fuel mixture for HCCI engine that operated
unthrottled, producing an ultra-low NOx emission result.
Later on, Mack et al. [14] used wet ethanol in HCCI
combustion mode and reported that increasing water
concentration in ethanol reduced the in-cylinder
maximum pressure rise and improved energy balance, but
increased the emission of HC and CO. Viggiano and
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this model was verified with other researcher’s
experimental result which will be discussed later in this
paper.

Magi [15] modeled a multidimensional numerical model
with a kinetic reaction mechanism for ethanol oxidation
and NOx formation, and found that CO emissions are
strongly related to inhomogeneities in the near walls of
the combustion chamber . Another investigations was
done and found out that the tendency of alcohols to autoignite relatively earlier cause lower emission [16, 17].
Only few literature results are done on the modeling
approach of ethanol fueled engines. Sjoberg and Dec [18]
develop a multi-zone model ethanol-chemical kinetics
mechanism in a single cylinder HCCI engine fueled using
pure ethanol (100%). Splitter et al. [19] develop
computational fluid dynamics (CFD) modeling on
premixed charge compression ignition (PCCI) engine
fueled by early injected pure ethanol and on dual-fuel
(ethanol–diesel fuel) engine .
The above review shows not much research has
been done from a numerical point of view on using
alcohol fuels in HCCI engine mode. More studies need to
be done to provide deeper insight and greater
understanding on HCCI combustion and emission
characteristics using alcohol fuels. The objective of this
paper is therefore to numerically investigate performance,
combustion and emission characteristics in a HCCI
engine using diesel-ethanol blend.

Figure 1. Numerical model setup
Table 1. Engine model specifications

2 Numerical modeling

Engine parameters

Value

Type

1-cylinder, air cooled,
overhead
valve,
direct injection
87.5
110
1.583
1
17.5
150
1
351
-96
125
398

Bore (mm)
Stroke (mm)
Displacement (L)
No. of cylinders
Compression ratio
Connecting rod length (mm)
Piston pin offset (mm)
Intake Valve Open (°CA)
Intake Valve Close (°CA)
Exhaust Valve Open (°CA)
Exhaust Valve Close (°CA)

In this paper, a one-dimensional (1-D) simulation was
done for one cylinder, four strokes and direct ignition
(DI) engine. The details of the engine parameters are
shown in Table 1. The modeling was performed using the
1-D engine in simulation software. A one cylinder, four
stroke, direct ignition (DI) engine was modeled to
simulate the engine performance and emissions. The
numerical model consists of intake and exhaust systems,
cylinder, head, valve and port geometries i.e. crank angle
degree (̊CA). The complete model is shown in Figure 1.
Operational parameters such as cam phasing, combustion
phasing and duration, and air-fuel ratio were determined
by built-in look-up table maps based on load and speed of
the simulation case. The simulation was done using
different engine speed (rpm); 1000, 1250, 1500, 1750,
2000, 2250, 2500 and 2750 with two types of dieselethanol blends; E5 and E10. The properties of fuels used
in this research are shown in Table 2.
In order to distinguish between Compression
Ignition (CI) and Spark Ignition (SI) engine model, this
modeling was added with chemical reaction obtain from
Lawrence Livermore National Laboratory website. A
chemical reaction consists of diesel and ethanol was
added before simulation was done in order to get the
results. In order to make sure the modeling are correct,

3 Governing equations and flow models
One dimensional flow equation is solved with and across
the pipes. A pipe can be further discretized into many
nodes, and the flow equations are solved at node level.
Since it is one dimensional flow, variables are uniform at
pipe cross section. Each scalar variable is assumed to be
uniform over each node, and each vector variable is
calculated at each boundary. Accordingly, the equations
that involve in this modeling are:
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Table 2. Fuel properties of diesel and ethanol [20]
Fuel properties

Diesel

Ethanol

E5

E10

C12H26–C14H30

C2H5OH

-

-

Density at 20 °C (kg/L)

0.8485

0.7893

0.8385

0.8308

Low calorific value (kJ/kg)

44514.6

26,800

43631.8

43192.5

Viscosity at 40 °C (mm2/s)

5.6114

1.2

5.5343

5.4564

Cetane number

50

~8

-

44.2

Flash point (°C)

53

14

24

25

∼180-360
250

78

-

-

840

-

43.4

Stoichiometric air–fuel ratio

15

9

-

-

Oxygen (% by weight)

0

34.8

-

-

254

363

-

-

Chemical formula

Boiling point (°C)
Latent heat of evaporation (kJ/kg)

Self-ignition temperature (°C)
Continuity :
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0.08/FGHI.KL . When the surface is rough and the flow is
not laminar, the friction coefficient is calculated below:
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v = speed
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= Coefficient of friction
= Diameter of pipe
= Height

Volumetric Efficiency: defined as the ratio between
the air mass flow into the cylinders from the intake
manifold and the air mass theoretically inside the
cylinders at the manifold temperature. As such, it
measure the effectiveness of the air pumping system
composed by the intake manifold, the inlet port and
valve, and the cylinders [21] :

Where, ̇= mass flow rate
p = pressure
A = area
H = height
hg = head loss
Tg = temperature of gas
Twall = Temperature of wall

XY =
Momentum:
(!)


(3)
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Where, Z = the inlet air density
̇Z = the steady-state flow of air into the engine
Vd = displacement volume
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Brake Engine Torque: The measure of the engine's ability
to apply power generation is called torque [22]. Torque is
defined as force acting at a moment distance, their unit is
N-m or lbf-ft. The equation is expressed as below [23,
24]:

Where, A = area
= velocity
AB = coefficient of friction
A" = specific heat of fuel at constant
pressure
C = diameter of pipe

2]^ = _ = (`G)[ /b
Where,

In this numerical modeling, friction across the pipe
is considered. This friction is already set in the software
used (built-in) to model the HCCI engine and not
negligible. The friction loss factor is based on the
Reynolds number and the surface roughness of the walls.
In Laminar region when Reynolds number is less than
2000, AB = 16⁄FGH . In turbulent region, AB =
a

(4)

_
Vd
b

(6)

= brake work of one revolution
= displacement volume
= number of revolutions per cycle

For a four-stroke cycle engine that takes two revolutions
per cycle,
^ = (`G)[ /4]
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predicted in-cylinder temperature are slightly higher and
narrower than those calculated from the experimental
cylinder pressure curves, suggesting that slightly higher
burning rate is predicted by the developed reaction
mechanism during the initial premixed burning phase.

Brake Power: Power is defined as the rate of work
of the engine. Brake power refers to the amount of usable
power delivered by the engine to the crankshaft [23, 25].
The equation is expressed as below:
_̇ = _c/b
_̇ = 2]c^
e"
_̇ = (1/2b)(G)" d
̇
e
_ = (G)" d" /4
Where, W
"
e"
d
n
N

(8)
(9)
(10)
(11)

(a)

= work per cycle
= piston face area of all pistons
= average piston speed
= number of revolutions per cycle
= engine speed

Brake Thermal Efficiency: The brake thermal efficiency
of an engine is defined as the ratio of brake output power
to input power and the brake power produced by an
engine with respect to the energy contributed by the fuel
[26]. The equation is expressed as below:
X

g

=

bp
mass of fuel x calorific value of fuel

(12)
(b)

Brake Mean Effective Pressure: The brake mean
effective pressure [27] is defined to measure engine
performance and indicates an engine's capacity to
produce power output over the full engine speed range.
The equation is expressed as below:

Where, △

`G = t /△
`G = 2]b^/[
= vbdc – vtdc

(13)
(14)

Brake Specific Fuel Consumption: The fuel
consumption characteristics of an engine are generally
expressed in terms of specific fuel consumption in
kilograms of fuel per kilowatt-hour. In engine tests, the
fuel consumption is measured as a flow rate-mass flow
per unit time. It measures how efficiently an engine uses
the fuel supplied to produce work [28]. The equation is
expressed as below:
`yz{ = ̇B /_̇

Figure 2. A comparison of simulated and experimental
in-cylinder pressure (a) and temperature (b) under full
load at 1500 rpm engine speed.

(15)

4 Results and discussion

Where, ̇B = rate of fuel flow into engine

4.1 Engine Performance
The numerical results are presented for diesel, dieselethanol blends fueled in HCCI combustion at different
engine speeds. Performance and emission characteristics
are analyzed in each figure.

4 Model validations
To further validate the applicability of the developed
reaction mechanism for engine simulations, numerical
simulations were performed and compared against the
diesel engine experiments. Figure 2 (a) plots the incylinder pressure and Figure 2 (b) plots the in-cylinder
temperature obtained from experiments done by [29] and
our simulations, at a fixed engine speed of 1500 rpm
under full load conditions. As can be seen, the peak
cylinder pressure and peak temperature timing are
adequately reproduced, indicating that the important
reaction pathways are very well represented. The
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Figure 4 shows the effect of engine speed and
different blends of fuel on brake engine torque (BET) at
different engine speeds. It is observed that at higher
engine speed, BET decreasing. Diesel attained highest
BET compared to E5 and E10 fuel. At higher engine
speed, auto-ignition temperature is attained relatively
earlier. BET obtained is significantly lower at fastest
engine speeds condition. The possible explanation for this
observation is as follows. At very fast engine speed (2750
rpm), the temperature in the combustion chamber is low,
and the combustion efficiency is also low. As a
consequence, large quantities of unburned hydrocarbons
are emitted and lower BET is obtained. It is observed that
BET is at peak at the 1750 rpm for all 3 types of fuel
used. It is also noticed that after 1750 rpm, BET starts
decreasing. At fastest engine speed, knocking combustion
starts, which cause increased heat transfer to the piston
and cylinder walls [36], resulting in lower BET value.

35

1000

1500

Figure 4. Brake engine torque against engine speed

36

28
750

1250

Engine Speed (rpm)

Engine Speed (rpm)

(b)

1000

3000

2500

2750

3000

Engine Speed (rpm)

Figure 3. (a) Volumetric efficiency (b) Brake Thermal
Efficiency against different engine speed
Figure 3(a) shows the result of volumetric
efficiency at different speeds using 3 different types of
fuels in HCCI engine. From Figure 3 (a), it can be seen
that only slightest differences occur for each type of
fuels. The highest volumetric efficiency happens at 1875
rpm for each test fuel. As the engine speeds increase, the
volumetric efficiency decreases dramatically. This is
because when the engine speed increase, the air have less
time to goes inside the cylinder [30]. Hence, the amount
of the air that fills the cylinder decrease and cause an
incomplete combustion. It has been researched that when
the ethanol amount use increases, the volatility and the
latent heat of the fuel also increases [31], hence the
volumetric efficiency also increased.
Figure 3 (b) shows the brake thermal efficiency
(BTE) result. It show a decrease of BTE with engine
speed as the amount of the ethanol amount in the blends
increases. It can be seen from Figure 3 (b) that the E10
fuel gives highest efficiencies at 1500 rpm. The diesel
fuel produced the lowest BTE during the slow engine
speed. But as the speed goes higher, diesel fuel overtake
the diesel-ethanol blends. The main reason for decrease
of thermal efficiency with increase in blend ratio is
shorter ignition delay which results in earlier start of
combustion than for diesel. This increases the
compression work as well as heat loss [32, 33] and thus
reduces the efficiency [34, 35] of the engine.

Diesel
E5
E10

24
22

Brake Power (kW)

20
18
16
14
12
10
8
750

1000

1250

1500

1750

2000

2250

2500

2750

3000

Engine Speed (rpm)

Figure 5. Brake power result against engine speed
Figure 5 shows the variation of brake power with
increasing speed on the engine. It can be seen that diesel
fuel alone still producing the highest brake power
compared to the E5 and E10 fuel. Diesel-ethanol blends
reduces engine power output as the portion of oxygenated
compounds (ethanol) in the blends increases [37]. This is
due to the low cetane number and calorific value and
higher ignition delay of the blends, compared to diesel
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fuel [38]. Other researchers also found out that
approximately 4.4–8.7% reduction in maximum power
output by using diesel-ethanol blends compared to fossil
diesel fuel [39]. Thus using these blends without any
additives only will reduce engine power and torque
output. These reduced torque and power can be improved
and the combustion characteristics can also be optimized
by using additives with these blends [40]. If no additives
are used, then the portion of the ethanol/bioethanol
should be kept as low as possible.

Brake Mean Effective Pressure (bar)

Brake Specific Fuel Consumption (g/kW-hr)

Diesel
E5
E10

10.0
9.5

300
290
280
270
260
250
240
230
750

1000

1250

1500

1750

2000

2250

2500

2750

3000

Engine Speed (rpm)

9.0
8.5

Figure 7. Brake specific fuel consumption against engine
speed

8.0
7.5
7.0

The relationship between engine speed and brake
specific fuel consumption (BSFC) for different
diesel/ethanol blends are shown in Figure 7. The figure
shows that the BSFC trend for diesel and diesel-ethanol
blends are similar in nature. In all cases, diesel fuel shows
the lowest BSFC as compared to diesel-ethanol blends
because diesel has higher heating value and requires a
lower mass than the other fuels to extract the same engine
output. In general, the BSFC increased with increasing
ethanol content in blend fuel. This is due to the fact that
the low heat value of ethanol is about 2/3 of that of diesel
[41]. The other reason is the incomplete combustion due
to the ignition delay of ethanol–diesel blend fuel. Overall,
ethanol addition in diesel does not create a significant
change in BSFC.

6.5
6.0
5.5
5.0
750

Diesel
E5
E10

310

1000

1250

1500

1750

2000

2250

2500

2750

3000

Engine Speed (rpm)

Figure 6. Brake mean effective pressure against engine
speed

The result of brake mean effective pressure (BMEP)
for 3 types of fuels is presented in Figure 6. As shown in
Figure 6, the BMEP decrease using ethanol as additives
with diesel fuels. E10 shows the lowest BMEP value
throughout all engine speeds with diesel producing
highest BMEP result. Higher maximum BMEP means
higher stresses and temperatures in the engine hence
shorter engine life or bulkier engine. As ethanol has
lower cetane value, longer ignition delay and high auto
ignition temperature, the BMEP decrease along with
increase of engine speeds. This leads to reduced ignition
delay. The lower boiling point of ethanol makes it to
evaporate as the diesel gets ignited. As a result of the
vaporized ethanol, the mixture burns more rapidly than
diesel. This reaction results in better engine performance.
The longer ignition delay of ethanol results in diffusive
end burning and drops in BMEP value.

4.1 Exhaust Emissions

Figure 8. Hydrocarbon against engine speed
Figure 8 shows the results of hydrocarbon (HC) emission
with different engine speed using 3 different types of
fuels. This higher HC might be caused because of higher
amounts of single hydrogen radicals in alcohol–diesel
fuel in-cylinder charge. It is confirmed by investigation
done by others. High content of alcohol in diesel–alcohol
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blends contributes to increase in HC [42]. One of the
most significant reasons for the increase of HC emissions
is richer charge mixture. As the engine operates with the
richer mixture the whole fuel cannot be oxidized [43].
Unburned HC emissions are formed as a result of
incomplete combustion. Because ethanol has a lower
cetane number and high heat of vaporization as explain in
Table 1, it takes longer to vaporize which leads to longer
ignition delay and short duration of combustion [44]. In
addition, the engine needs more air in order to complete
combustion in the HCCI combustion mode.
Consequently, incomplete combustion occurs and HC
emissions are formed.
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Figure 9. Carbon monoxide against engine speed
Carbon monoxide (CO) emission result is shown in
Figure 9. The emission becomes higher with increased
speed on the engine. The lowest CO valued achieved
at1750 rpm for 3 types of fuels. From the figure it can be
seen that as the percentage of ethanol in the blends
increased the percentage of CO emission reduced. CO is
an incomplete combustion product because of insufficient
oxygen and temperature in the combustion chamber [45].
The emission reduced by dramatically as compared to
diesel alone. This trend is due to the fact that ethanol has
less carbon than diesel. Also, given the same fuel
dispersion pattern as for diesel, the oxygen content in the
blended fuels would help to increase the oxygen-to-fuel
ratio in the fuel-rich regions. This resulting in more
complete combustion leads to reduce of CO content in
the exhaust smoke.
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